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OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

It seems to be pretty well settled that the President will eall an extra
session of Congress to consider matters pertaining to Cuban imports into

. the United States. The regular session of Con--
jSxtra sossios

gress will meet the first Monday in December,
bat the President thinks to call the extra session the 9th' of November.
While it does look like three weeks would make very little difference, still
that time given to one particular thing might count much more than If it
were mixed up with other things.

tt tt
The Wilmington Messenger has some very pointed things to say about

money sharks, and closes an editorial article with the following paragraph :

"The AtIanta papera charge that tfaere are moneyAgainst Money aris. sharks in that city who charge their customers
from two hundred to a thousand per cent, on the loans made. No man
can afford to pay such usurious rates of interest. Men who once begin it
soon become much worse off financially than they were ..when driven to
seek the aid of these usurers. They get into the latter's clutches and are
soon on the downward road to financial and moral ruin. From the day
that Christ overturned the tables of the money changers in the temple
down to the present time the usurer has been the bane of the . human
race.'

tttt
The farmers of the State generally

10 cents. Tbey have their faith in a

report that
Cotton for 10 Cents

this being

seem inclined to hold their cotton for
rise in the price on the government
the crop is 25 per cent, short ; and
the case they .think that the price

must go higher. Cotton farmers at the opening of the season calculated
on 10 cents for their cotton and a fall to lower than 9 cents brings them
great disappointment, and they are not to be eriticized for holding their
cotton lor a better price. The only question to be considered, are they
able to do do it? The farmer who bad his supplies at home and did not
have to bay them'from some one's store, can afford to hold his cotton for
whatever price he may set on it. It is to be hoped that farmers will not
haye to wait long before they get 10 cents for cotton.

tut
The New York Times in answering a correspondent's inquiry about the

danger of sitting in a draft of air during a tbundcr storm says : "The only
case in which an electrical discharge would be

likely to follow an air current into a house is
when such current carries a higher j ercentage of

Air Currents and
Ligutning.

Commoner.

When you'd feel in' kind o' blue
Aud tbe world sets down tn you,
Don't lotie hope snd ease your grip-- Set

your heels so tbey won't slip.
Set your head, and with a smile
And keep shoviu' all tbe while,
Keep on shoviu' till you lose
All the symptoms of the blues.

Din't lose hope if luck seems tough ;

Show you're made of sterner stuff.
Don't sit dowu to sob and sigh ;

Brace up for another try.
Brace up ! Stiffen up your lip.
Set your heels so they won't ahp.
Then shove bard aud wear a smile
Aud you'il git thxr after while.

Do your friends seem to be few?
That's wben it is up to you.
But there's left one faithful friend
Who will stick unto the end,
He will stick through thick and tbii
So brace up and w.de right in.
Set your heels and brace your back
And success you will not lack.

Don't sit d wn to peak and pine.
Stiffen n: your wobbly spine.
Spit tip n your bands and then
Grab a hold and try again.
Grab a hold and set each best ;

Put your shoulder to tbe wheel.
Snove with all your bloom in' might
Atd you'll find things movin' right.

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE

Taking wben you take Grove' Taste
less Chill Tonic because the formula
is plainly printed on every bottle abow-in- g

that it is dimply Iron aud Quinine
in tasteless form. No Cure, No Pay.
50c.

Keeping Track "Won't you baye
another bifcuit?" avked tbe hostess.
"No, thank you," she replied ; "really,
I don't know how many I have eaten
already." "I do," said little Bobbie,
eagerly ; "you've ate seven. I've been
counting " Town and Country.

A PERFECT, PAINLESS PILL

is the one that will cleanse the system,
net tbe liver to action, remove tbe bile,
clear the complect ion, cure headache
and leu ye a good t"H?o In the month.
The fair.ou little pills for doing such
work ilesnflv niH effectually are De-Wti- i'o

LUile EuU Riper. Bb Moore,
of iHtivette, Iiirl, iws: "All other
pills 1 have us d gripe and sicken,
while DeVViuV Littie rarly Risers ara
ei'mply perfect " For sale by E. T.
Wb'teheid A Co.

Teacher Now, then, Tommie, you
had no good excuse for staying away
from school yesterday. Tommie
Well, it ain't my fault. Teacher It
isn't? Why? Tommie 'Cause I
done my best to think up a good one.

Philadelphia Press.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ban
been lined for sixty years by millions of
mothers tor their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, alias all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the bet
tremedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
tbe poor little sufferer Immediately.
Sold by Druggists in ever part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a ttoitle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winston's
Snothimr. Syrup, and take no other

afj-a- J

The Real Thing "How can you tell,
papa, when people are way up In soci-

ety?" "Wben their diamonds are gen-

uine, and their manners are not'
Life.

BETTER THAN PILLS.

The qurstlon has been d It
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior to tbe ordi

nary cathartic and liver pills? Our
answer is They are easier and more

pleasant to take and their effect is so

gentle and so agreeable that one hardly
realizes that it is produced by a medi-

cine. Then tbey not only move tbe
bowels but improve the appetite --ai d
aid tbe digestion. For sale at 25 cen s

per bottle by E. T. Whitehead & Co ,
Scotland Neck, and Leggett's Dn g
Store, Hobgood.

"He hea always prided himself on

his ability to size up a woman's charac-

ter and diapo ltion." "Yes, be oclj
made a mistake once." "Wben was

that?" "J net before be was married."
Catholic Standard.

QUESTION ANSWERED,

Yes, Aagust Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in tbe civ-

ilized World. Your mothers anr
grandmothers never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or. Bil-

iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom beard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or heart failure,
etc Tbey used August Flower to
clean out tbe system and stop fermen-
tation of undigested food, regulate tbe
action of the liver, stimulate tbe ner-
vous and organic action of tbe system,
.ind that is all tbey took wben feeling
dull and bad with headaches and other
aches. Yuu only need a few doses of
Green's August Flower In liquid form,
to make yon satlsded there is nothing
serious tbe matter with you. You oan
as this reliable remedy at E. 'T.
WHITEHEAD A GO'S. - Frlee 2fe

At the South in recent years tbeie
has been a marked tendency among
the white people of the rural districts
to move to the tons and villages, and
it is increasing each year. This is be-

cause of the desire for securing better
educational facilities for the children
and of the great increase in the num
ber of factories and other industrial
plants. Many negroes also leave the
country for the tons. This has great-
ly decreased the supply of farm labor
ers and haa consequently Increased the
cost of raising the crops. One farmer
in this State is quoted as saying the
scarcity of farm labor in his section has
advanced, by two cents a pound the
cost of putting cotton on the market.

This matter ot scarcity of farm labor
ers has already become, a serious one
in many sections and will continue to
grow more so each year unless some
thing can be diioe. What we need in
this State, and we suppose the condi
tions are the same all oyer the South,
Is immigration either from the North
and Northwest or from Europe. But
how to secure this immigration is the
question. Most of the people who
come South from other sections of the
country are men who have means and
come for the purpose of employing
labor, or working themselves upon
their own farms. Tbey, ot course, are
welcomed, but we want laborers as well
as labor employers and men of means ;

but the laborers do not come, and, ac
cording to Commissioner of Agricul
ture Patterson, they are not coming
and compete with the negroes. The
thousands and thousands of foreign, im
migrants who land on our shores each
year either stop in the North Atlantic
States or go west. None of tbem come
South, for no serious eff rts are made
to induce them to do so, and if there
were it is doubtful if they would come,
for the same reason that keeps the
American laborers away from us. What
then are!we to do? The question is

growing more serious every year and
nothing is being done to remedy the
increasing evil. We must do some-

thing and should get about it in a hur-

ry for there is no time to lose.

Agricultural and Immigration Qns&-tio- ns

A$);ting the South.

Nearly eigh t pages of the October is
sue of the Southern Farm Magazine
of Baltimore devoted to letters from
officials of Southern and Southwestern
railroads engaged in the practical task
of attracting white settlers are striking
illustrations of the widespread interest
in Southern immigration. The inter-
est is shown in the North and West by
the throng ot bomeseekers moving
from those quarters, by the activity In
the South of real estate men who have
succeeded In other parts ol.tbe country,
and by the general spirit of inquiry.
Its complement is in the quickening
activities in many parts of the South
to make advantages known and to wel-

come the new-comer- s.

Of special interest in this connection
is an article in the same issue of the
Magazine by Mr, Thurston H. Allen
of Florence, Ala., who presents the de-

tailed figures of the experience of Ger-

man settlers in Alabama with several
kinds of crops. This thriftyjclass depends
largely upon itself, but others look to
the negroes as helpers in their farming
operations. Much misapprehension
about the capabilities of the negroes as
farm laborers has been created by agita-
tors. Mr. Thomas P. Grasty contributes
some sensible advice on this point, to
the effect that the farm is a first-clas- s

school for the proper education of the
negro, and he urges that meanwhile
Southern farmers might find relief
from temporary inconvenience by giv
ing more attention to the raising ol

good grade live-stoc- k.

The Southern Farm Magz':ue,which
is published by the Manufacturers' Re
cord Publishing Co., Baltimore, is in
valuable to all who want to keep in
touch with the great questons affecting
Southern agriculture and immigration
interests. Price $1.00 a year.

If troubled with a weak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will do you good. For
sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scot
land Neck, and Leggett's Drug store,
Hobgood.

LaWyfrWhat was the thing that
led to your financial downfall? You

seem to be doing a . good business.

Bankrupt I was. But one day I
started out to see if I could borrow
some money. I found it so easy I kept
on borrowing. Scmerville Journal!

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.

a TOnin. of Caveit.1inh.- - V i. ww
was robbed ot hi health y
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TO SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Words to be Heeded.

Kinston Free Prass.

. Now for a little talk with the boys
and girls of the Kinston schools.

The graded school has opened, and
the private schools are well under way.
Nearly all of vou boys and girls are
now at work upon school duties. Did
the question ever occur to you? If
not I will ask it. What are you going
to school for any way ? Are you going
there to have a "good time?" Arr
you going there to get through with a

disagreeable piece ol work? Are you
going there to develop your minds and
o make of yourselves the best possible

sen and women ? To be sure the good
time must not be lost sight of. There
is something sadly laoking in the
school or in yourelf if you don't have
a good time whiie in school. You
must not let your school duties keep
you from having a pure enough good
time, with plenty of play thrown in.
And one of the very best ways in the
world for you to have a good time is
for you to perform your school tasks so

willingly and honestly that the per-
formance will become a pleasure to

you.
To be sure there are disagreeable

tasks to be performed during a course
ot Bchool, but you must not allow tbem
to rob you ot the sweetness and joy ot

your school life.
You may not realize it now, but re

member, boys and girls, that sometime
sooner or later, you will realize that
your school days were meant simply to
prepare you tor the lite beyond tbe
school that awaits you. Your school
is nothing more nor less than a place
in which you are to form correct habits
of living. You are now "twigs." The
school takes hold of you and bends
you and you know the way the twig
is bent the tree's inclined. But I'm
sure you understand that.

There are a few things, though, that
we must notice especially :

It is very easy for us all, and young
people especially, to fall, into habits
Now, instead of falling headlong luto
habits, we must in some way, get hab-

its into us. In other words ire must
not let babifs master us, we must mas
ter and make habits. There is going
to be trouble between yourselves and
some habits this very year. See that
you master tbe habit. Form correct
habits of living and then life will not
be anything like so bard, dark and

gloomy as some people say it is.

Now, as to some of those habits :

Maae it a habit to do everything
you are called upon to do as willingly
and cheerfully as possible. Some things
will be disagreeable ; but disagreeable
tasks oan be done cheerfully and then
they are not half so bad as you thought.
Be sure to be on time for each duty
that claims you during the day. That
habit will be of gret value to you
when you go to a business man for a

job. Then another habit you can form
in school with your teachers and, fello-

w-pupils better than almost any-where'el- se

is that ot politeness. No-

body wants the surly, impolite boy or

girl around, much less the surly, im-

polite man or woman.
Then in your habit forming form

the habit of doing good, honest work.
Do not let idleness get hold of you ;

for if it once masters you, you might
as well get off tbe iaceot the earth and

give your place to somebody else.
Then above all, be faithful to' your

father and mother, love them, cherish

them, obey tbem, try to please them.
There are a great many other habits

that might be spoken of, but if you
will start this school year with a deter-

mination to form these habits that we

have been talking about, you will find
life much easier and you will be far
more successful than you had supposed.

A LOVE LETTER

would not interest you if you're look
ing for a guaranteed salve tor sores
burns or plies. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes : "r suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen'a
Arnica Salve cured me. U s tbe best
salve on earth." 25c at E. T. White
head and & Co.

Tbe Reason "What makes yen
think that nobleman's intentions are
dishonorable?" "Why, he wants to
marry her,"- - Life.

DIETING INVITES DI?EA8E.

To cure dyspepsia and indigestion it
la no longer necessary to l've on milk
and toast. Starvation produces such
weakness that tbe whole system be-

comes an easy pry to disentw. Kodol
Dvspepsia Cure enables tbe st mach
and dtpeative organs to digest and as--

. , . .I f -- I I fn. L.
Mint talc ail Ol b imiu iu
one cie to ert, and is a never failing
cuB-f--r indigestion, Dywpeiia and all

treble. K.iol duett bat
'-- V1 WlHBiM Aim StOmaCb . Bet.

Doctors first prescribed
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral over
60 years ago. They use it
today more than ever.' They

CherryPectoral
rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption.
They will tell you how it
heals inflamed lungs." 1 very bd cough for three yaan.Then I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. My una
lungs were soon healed and my cough dropped

hrs. Pkabx Hydk, Guthrie Centre, la.
2SC., SOc., fl.OO J. C. ATIK CO..All druggists for Lowell. Mass.

Old Coughs
One Ayer's Pill at bedtime Insures

naiuroi action nexs morning.

Do Yot EnjoyWhat You Eat?
Yea can eat whatever and whenever vera

like If you take Kodol. By the use of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one Into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what Is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed Into the kind of nutriment that
Is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol Is the only digestant or combination
of digestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact. It contains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and afl
disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Regular size, $ 1 .00. hoUinc 2X tunes

tne trial size, which sella for SO cents.
Prepared by E. O. DaWTTT OO.. OMcafO, ML

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.

PAH ICE ft'S
HAIR BALSAM
Mea ud neantifia. the hate.

Promote, a luxuriant aiualh.
Never Pails to Beaton Gray
Cures walp dimnea a hair falling.

SOc, ami tl 00 at Prnggiits

CAPUDIR3E
--a, a a mm mm fa Also sea sickness andUUKCO Travelers Kaueea. dia--

tineaa, nervona
ALL HEADACHES
effect on brain or hea . 10c, 25c and 50c a bottle.

(Liquid.) j

PROFESSIONAL.

A. C. LIVERMON,
rjK.

Dentist.
OFFiCE-Ov- er Slew Whithead Building
Office hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to

' clock, p. m.
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBERJLKk,G
OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

K. II. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH

g M1TH A SMITH,

A TTORNE YSA TLA W.
Staten Bld'g. over Tyler fc Outterbridge

Scotland Neck, N. C.

W
I

A.DUNN,

A TTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. 0.

Practices wherever his services are
enuired.

rjDWARD L. TBAVIb,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

f Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

1,000 Cases

Mineral Water
Free to the first appli-can- ta

Apply to

Litleton Ilineral ffaterGo.,

a.n , rnr- -

Did Not Close For a
Week.

Heart Trouble Baf-
fled Doctors.

Dr. Miles'Heart Cure and
Nervine Cured Me

There is nothing more necessary to health
than sleep and rest, it these are denied yon,
if you rise in the morning more tired than
when you went to bed, there is an affection of
the nerves plainly present. If your heart is
weak, or there is an inherited tendency in
that direction, yonr weakened nerves will
soon to affect your heart's action as to bring
on serious, chronic trouble. Dr. Miles Ner-
vine it a nerve tonic, which quiets the nerves,
so that-slee- p may come, and it quickly re-
stores the weakened nerves to health and
Strength. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is a great
blood and heart tonie which regulates the ac-
tion of the heart, enriches the blood and im-

proves the circulation.
"Some time ago I was suffering severely

with heart trouble. At times my heart would
seemingly stop beating and at others it would
beat loudly and very fast. Three to four
hours sleep each night in ten months was all
I could get. One week in last September 1

never closed my eyes. I got Dr. Miles' Nervine
and Heart Cure at a drug ftore in Lawrence-burg- ,

after spending fjoo.oo in medi-
cines and doctors in Louisville, Shelbwilie,
Frankfort, Cincinnati and Lawrenceburg,
and in three days have derived more benefit
from the use of your remedies than I got
from all the doctors and their medicines. I
think everybody onght to know of the mar-
velous power contained in your remedies."
W. H. Hughes, Fox Creek, Ky.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot
tie Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

ESTABLISHED IN lir
CHAS M WALSH

Stem Mirble d .ruin
J. WORKS,

Sycamore at., Petersburg, V.

Monuments, Tombs, Cdmetery i'ti.b
lug, Ac. All work strictly first-cla- ss

and at Lowest Prices.

AL80 f (JRNI8I IROW f f
FENCING, VASES, &C. h r
Designs sent to any address free In

writing for tbem iiler.ii? give age of de-eai- el

anl limit as to price.
I Prepiy Freighton all Work

Sompara oar Work srlth that o
our Ccmpetlxbr- -

norfoik, Uirginia.
Hf TOtlCWNf. RBLIABLB BUSINt.

HOUSES SOt ICTT YOUR TRAOP.

tftaW Qtoxts Recctao "Promv

S. D. TURNER & SON.
MafffracrtTaatta or

iTENCILS, RUBBER A STEEL STAMPS, SEALS
& BRASS CHECKS- -

11 PRINTERS
:IVFR, Nlfi'lF, COPPER & BRASS PLATERS.

OKZIr.fi, I X D'ZING, PADS, CATERS, AC
: fiimi'l lis Whiirf. Hint Fl joot Kciry.

NORFOLK. VA.

Irliwl aaf feailldliftr '

lot Mldlmr aaatertala. hardware, aaantels, tllel
work, paints, ftnsm. araeoi tc a.-r- a. .i
FRANK . CLARR wWijUiOtiEstablished W70. NORFOLK- -

LJ CT C are known everywhere!JnWfcO Bcby's to grand parent!
NORFOLK STORE. 332 Main St.

SAMUEL C. PHILLIPS
.NVITES YOUR TRDC- for

"urnlturei Carpetat mc
Lowfst Prices jtuaranteed.

? 337 Church St., NORFOLK, VA.

Baool Point...
at most eccscki Dmu.

Write for Descriptive Booklet
. Sent Post Free.

JENKINS PAINT ft OIL CO..
NORFOLK. VA.

SOKEY tfc BAUM.
Tailors & Furnish ero,

333 Main Street,
FOLK. - VIRGINIA.

O. E. D. BARRON.
3Via TU S&afct Tftaxv

Who SELLS.
No matter where located.

We Have Rare Bargains for Investors.
Dt 5ot TaTUri.

8 OR AN BY ST.. NORFOLK. VA.

Don't Forget to Visit
FABERi

Tlx Ilitgfre.iDlier,When You go to Norfolk,
tOO ORAKBY ST., OPP. MCNTICELLO HOTEL

Take this card and get two extra Pho-
to i.r dozen.

OO YOU NEED CLASSES?

aektT, V.aU 'STiiYor,

eft OLA Si SKCTMCLt CAKCMX

. a JtAtiar rrearr, NeMtvvv

moisture than the body of the atmosphere. As this could scarcely be in a

dwelling, it is quite safe to say that those who leave windows open during
thunder showers run no greater risk of being 'struck by lighting' than do

those who render themselves uncomfortable by high temperatures In a

stagnant atmosphere. The only good reasons we know of for closing doors

and windows at such times are to keep out the dust which usually precedes

them and the driving rain of which they consist. If for any reason the

lightning should want to come in 'out of the wet' it would not stop to

knock at a closed door or lift a dropped sash. It does many surprising

things, but these are not included In its repertoire."

'tut
The Kinston Free Press quotes a leading business man who favors Mr.

Josephus Daniels for next Governor of North Carolina. He gives as his
reasons that Mr. Daniels has, thronghthe News

Daniels forJosephus and observor) done more to buiJa ap thi8 State
QdYernOTr and the South than any other paper published.

'

It quotes the business man referred to as follows : "We may go back and

take every issue of his paper for year?, and he has advised and pointed out

to our people the high road to progeess and success. He has encouraged

with all his might the building of factories of all kinds, railroads and Im-

provements of all kinds. He has taken a lively interest' in farming and

farmers in fact every class of people in oar grand old State. The extra

illustrated issues gotten out by the News and Observer from time to time

show enterprise unequalled in all the South. There are numbers of great

and good efforts that Mr.Daniels has made for the public good,by no means

the least of which Is the fact that he left no stone unturned to rid our capi-

tal city of saloons. The West, of coarse, is entitled to the Governor this

time ; but If they are unable to agree, I shall present the name of Josephus

Daniels, Esq. He would make a noble Governor."

tttt
According to the September Bulletin of the North Carolina Board of

Health, there haa been considerable increase is diphtheria in a number of

counties in the State. The increase during the
Diphtheria in the State. month ot August over July was400 percenLbotb

as to the area affected and the number of cases reported. The Bulletin sug-

gests that on the family physicians rests much of the responsibility against

the spread of the disease. The public health officers are also charged with

much of the responsibility in governing and keeping the disease from

spreading. The article on the disease closes as follows : "Diphtheria is

essentially a disease of childhood, and the infection is therefore very fre-

quently spread in the schools. It is, therefore, extremely important that

the offioials charged with the duty of giving notice of contagious diseases

to'tbose in charge of our schools, public and private, as set forth in section

ll" should perform this duty promptly.and equally important that the said

school authorities should see to it that the instructions laid down in sect-

ion 12 are rigidly carried out. These are very grave responsibilities, and

a failure to meet them is sure to entail sickness and death that cou!d have

been avoided. We very much tear that the duties elted are often overlooked,

and we earnestly commend to those interested a careful of the

sections of the law quoted."

b TtvoDapa.

cn everycfr --J


